Job details

Are You A Qualified Mechanic? We Need
You!!
Chandler Macleod • Bayswater North VIC 3153

Date posted
04 Jun 2021
Expired On
04 Jul 2021
Category
Trades & Services

Not provided

Work type

Contract type

Full Time

Permanent

Occupation
Mechanic, Automotive,
Repair
Base pay
Not provided

Skills

Contract type
Permanent

TEAM PLAYER
MATERIAL HANDLERS
MECHANICAL APTITUDE

Full job description
Chandler Macleod has permanent opportunities available working for one of
Australia's leading truck manufacturers - Paccar (Kenworth) located Bayswater

Work type
Full Time
Job mode
Standard/Business hours
Industry
AUTOMOTIVE
HUMAN RESOURCE
Sector
PRIVATE BUSINESS

North, VIC.
The Opportunity:
Trade qualified or unqualified automotive or heavy vehicle mechanic roles are
now currently available at Paccar. (Permanent roles on offer for Trade
Qualified). These roles are not your ordinary workshop positions. Working on
impressive built to order Kenworth trucks you will be working with one of the
biggest and largest brand icons in the trucking industry.
You will be working in the Final line/Final Test area, where you are required to
use your expertise to perform diagnostic analysis work. Good attention to detail
along with a strong mechanical background is required.
We will also consider applicants that have worked on large plant equipment
such as excavators, bob cats etc.
Qualities that we are looking for:
Strong team player who can work in a dynamic and diverse work
environment
Good communication skills both verbal and written
Mechanical aptitude

Work Authorisation
AUSTRALIAN CITIZEN /
PERMANENT RESIDENT

Reliability - you are part of a team that will rely on you to not let them
down.
Mechanical Trade or related experience
Experience using a range of hand held tools, power tools and air tools
Other Role Opportunities currently include:
Spray Painters
Paint Prep
Mechanical Assemblers
Material Handlers
Frame Assemblers
Cabin Trimmers and builds
Electrical trades
You will be required to supply checkable phone references and participate in a
pre-employment medical prior to commencement in these positions which will
also include drug/alcohol testing.
Typical Hours of work:
Day shift: 7am to 3.30pm Monday to Friday, with overtime available
Afternoon Shift 16:00 - 00:30 Monday to Friday, with overtime available
Pay Rates: Fulltime Qualified Trade Mechanic from $37+ Super / Casual
Ongoing Roles for Qualified Trades from $47p/h . Non Qualified from $37+
Don't delay, there are limited roles available for FULLTIME positions, so if you
want to grab this opportunity - Apply Today!

